CD1 History of Remembrance Driveway

1. Introduction / Australia Avenue / Margaret Davis / Blue Star Highways (6:28)
2. First Remembrance Driveway Committee / Royal Visit (5:59)
3. First plantings / Garden Clubs of Australia involvement (4:20)
4. Public participation / Southern Highlands plantations (4:46)
5. Sir Cecil Hoskins / Bank of NSW sponsorship (5:16)
6. Garden Clubs / RTA sponsorship / maintenance challenges (3:51)
7. Changes in the route / bypassed groves (3:54)
8. VC Rest Areas (5:14)
9. Remembrance Park, ACT / VC winners’ dedications (5:47)
10. Remembering Partridge VC dedication / the Victoria Cross (3:39)
11. Maintenance problems / loss of trees / changing emphasis (5:41)
12. Public recognition / signs / future Committee role (2:52)
13. RAAF Association groves (5:03)
14. Future of Remembrance Driveway / Final comments (1:32)

CD2 VC Rest Areas – Sydney to Canberra

1. Military historian Anthony Staunton (3:47)
2. Partridge VC (2:08)
3. Mackey VC (2:18)
4. Kingsbury VC (1:28)
5. Derrick VC (2:25)
6. Kibby VC (2:01)
7. Edmondson VC (1:51)
8. Badcoe VC (2:10)
9. Wheatley VC (1:55)
10. Payne VC (1:26)
11. Newton VC (2:35)
12. Edwards VC (2:52)
13. Kelliher VC (2:17)
14. Rattey VC (2:14)

CD3 VC Rest Areas – Canberra to Sydney

1. Simpson VC (3:04)
2. Starcevich VC (2:01)
3. Middleton VC (2:46)
4. Anderson VC (2:56)
5. Gurney VC (2:10)
6. Keene VC (1:55)
7. Gratwick VC (1:33)
8. French VC (1:39)
9. Chowne VC (2:03)
10. Gordon VC (1:45)
11. Sir Roden Cutler VC (7:50)

Photographs of VC recipients supplied by the Australian War Memorial, Canberra.

Australian War Memorial negative numbers:
- Charles Groves Wright Anderson VC 100636
- Peter John Badcoe VC P00942.002
- Albert Chowne VC 134484
- Sir Arthur Roden Cutler VC 134905
- Thomas Currie Derrick VC 141308A
- John Hurst Edmondson VC 010576
- Hughie Idwal Edwards VC 042687A
- John Alexander French VC 100643A
- James Heath Gordon VC 100637
- Percival Eric Gratwick VC 100640
- Arthur Stanley Gurney VC 100639
- Richard Kelliher VC 131284A
- Edward Kenna VC 134485A
- William Henry Kibby VC 061364
- Bruce Steel Kingsbury VC 100112
- John Bernard Mackay VC 134468
- Rawdon Hume Middleton VC 100641
- William Ellis Newton VC P02134.001
- Frank John Partridge VC 131225A
- Keith Payne VC B1N72/M614H4O
- Reginald Roy Rattey VC 134906A
- Rayene Stewart Simpson VC 106076
- Leslie Thomas Starcevich VC 124956A
- Kevin Arthur Wheatley VC 044437
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